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Nursery 

NewsletteR 

Twitter 

We really enjoy sharing the children’s learning 

environment and activities we do in class with you via 

Twitter. We update this regularly throughout the week 

to keep you up to date with what is going on in school 

and to celebrate our Stars of the Week. Don’t forget to 

post your own tweets too! 

 
@OPALG_N2021 

 

Stories From Around the World 

Our theme this half term is ‘Stories from Around the 

World’ and we are looking forward to sharing some 

exciting stories, old and new. 

We will also be talking about different countries, 

environments and cultures as well as thinking about the 

similarities and differences between ourselves and other 

children around the world. 

Our role play is going to be an ‘African 

Adventure’ (please don’t tell the children!)  

 

If you have anything that you think may be of use or the 

children might like to look at, please let us know. 

Similarly, if the children have any photographs of foreign 

holidays they would like to share we would love to see 

them (although we will be jealous!) 

 

Reading 

Books and Stories are invaluable to learning! 

Next half term our favourite 5 will be: 

 

We’re Going on a Lion Hunt 

Handa’s Surprise 

Anansi the Spider 

Giraffes Can’t Dance 

Rumble in the Jungle 

 

If you get the chance to share any of these fantastic books 

with your children at home, please do so! 

 
 

Thank you, as always, for your continuing and invaluable 

support. 

Have a restful and enjoyable Easter! 

 

The Nursery Team 

 

  

 

 

 

March 2021 

Hello Again! 

We’re finding it hard to believe that Easter is almost 

upon us! I’m sure, like us, you’re looking forward to 

warmer weather, family fun time… and of course 
chocolate! 

 

  

 All Back Together   

The full re-opening of school has been a great success 

due to the hard work and planning of Mrs Hadfield, 

Miss Cleasby and many others. 

I would like to thank again all our Nursery parents, 

who are always so vigilant of the social distancing rules, 

when dropping off and collecting children. 

We will be welcoming new starters after the Easter 

break to both the morning and the afternoon sessions. 

This means that our morning session will be running at 

full capacity (39 children) so we ask for your 

continuing patience at these times.  

 

Belongings 

Could you please ensure that all your child’s belongings 

(clothing and anything else they may bring into 

Nursery) are clearly named. 

As you can appreciate, with an increasing number of 

children and warmer weather, this means children are 

taking off cardigans and jumpers. Items of clothing can 

easily go astray or get mixed up so having them clearly 

named really helps. Should your child arrive home in 

another child’s item of clothing then please return it 

the next day and inform a member of staff – thank you! 

 

Parent Consultations 

Thank you to all those who signed up for our Google 

Meets. We found it an invaluable and enjoyable 

experience being able to talk ‘face to face’. Always 

remember, we are here to help! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


